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ng the last six months nearly $70,000,000MY ANNUAL EXCURSION fool. When I confidentially told an acquaint-
ance how I was working the market he unSSalttts, Ictntlrj, tEt.

Important Information.
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and that some on might rub hie limbs,thus relieve the muacoUr apesm. The puSS
is rapid and very weak, theieepiration arehurried, and tbe patient, voice bewme.
husky. His oountenanoe ia pinched, and theintegument of hie bod, feels in.i.
doughy, while the akin of his hands and feetbecomes wrinkled and purplish in color Thaideration Of this, the eoond stage of cholera,is vary uncertain it may last for two orthree hours only, or may oontinue for twelveor fifteen hours ; but so long aa the pulseoan be felt at the wrist there are still good
hopes of the sick person' recovery. The
weaker the pulse becomes, the nearer the
patient Is to the third, or collapse, stage of
cholera, from whioh probably not more than
thirty-fiv- e per cent, reoover. In the third
stage of the disease the vomiting and purg-
ing continue, although in a mitigated form ;and the skin is mimmI - i .

OUR ANNUAL

Mul-Summ-
er Clearioff

Preparatory to Inventory.
WK SHALLi OFFKU

--or-

DESIRABLE AND SEASONABLE

DEY GOODS
AT A--

Great Reduction From Former Prices.

Every Lady in New Haven and vicinity should not fail to visit our Store
during this sale as we shall offer

MANY WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

TflL MA

Out Sills !

bil&CO

mi nil T.mmm

ITISASPECinC IT IS RELIABLE
ii70B " In curing- -

Kidney & Liver Bright' Die.'

e, Fains inTroubles, srssa til. Beak, lToln.
'Bladder,' Tf rinary or Sides, Beten
eoid liver Diso.ses, tlcm or Non- -
Xteopey, Gravel and R o t o n t ion of
Diabetes. TTxine.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
It etnrsa Bilioxumaas, Hesdaohe, Janndlce, Sonr

x Btomaeh. Dyspepsias, Constipation and Piles.

IT WORKS PROMPTLY
and cures Intemperance, Kervons DiBeases,

General Debility, Excesses and
Female Weakness.

USE IT AT ONCE.
It restores the BZEDNEYS, L1TEB and BOW-EL- S,

to a healthy action and CURES when all
other mediaines fail. Hundreds have been aaved
who have been given up to die by frienda and
phyaiciiuni.

PrleeSUta. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet to
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, B. L

ft 60IsT BY AIuT. DRUGGISTS.

837 CHAPEL STREET.

hi

REMOVAL.
THE

NEW YORK BRANCH
LOAN OFFICE.

now rermaseauj .atocnietm

42 Cliurclt Street.
fEY LOANED.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of personal
property.

Unredeemed PledgesFor sale at low prices.
Square Dealing With All.

SOLOMON FRY.
all)

ARCH ITEOT.
Fruit, s'oreln .nil Domestic, Wliolesal.

and Ket.ii.
m8tf 1,078 ( street.

FIUSBIE & HART,
350 and 352 STATE STREET.

Our Savin Bock Branch is now
Open.

We shall have constantly on hand at the West Haven
Shore during the Bummer a nrat-ela- ss stook of

MEATS,
VEGETABLES,

GROflFRIES,'
FEUITS,

BUTTER,
BOGS,

ETC., ETC.

Rrefdonts at ths Shore will acd it to their advan
tsfle to visit onr market thereby i biaining their sup-
plies fresD from the refrigerator. We take orders
from the cottig. s daily, through cur driver or by tel
ephone direct.
View Street, north of Sea View

House.
Je5

Notice from J. N

Adam & Co.

We do not intend to

allow any dealer in

New Haven to retail
Parasols or Fans or
Lace Goods or Sum

mer Dress Goods at
lower prices than ours
during the next three
weeks ; 4ut rather we
shall try to have dUr'fig
ures less than those of
any other house. It is
not a question of what
the goods cost. Ordi-

narily otir buyingfacili-
ties enable us to cope
easily with such compe-
tition as we have in
New Haven, but that is
not the point just now.
It is a question now who
is going to have the
most courage in mark
ing down, andstanding
the loss. And we here-

by give notice that we
haye set ourselves to
win. We can stand it.
Come and see. Last
week wefilled two close-

ly printed columns of
this paper with exam-

ples of the redtcctions
then begun, but we are
at it every day, making
fresh reductions wher-
ever necessary, andper-hap- s

often when not
really necessary. We
doiit often advertise in
this way, but when we
do, we mean it. Be--

7 .7 1

sides tfie poods men--

tioned above we shoula
also draw attention to
what we are doing in
Hamburg Kdgings, in
Cloaks Sacques and
Shawls, and in Men's
Furnishing Goods.

600 BUSHELS
HUNGARIAN

AND

GERMAN OR G0LEN

MILLET.
SILVER-HUL- L AND GRAY

TUKNIP SEED,
ALL KINDS

FRANK S.PLATT,
374 and 876 State Street.

niwtf

Elastic Hose.
KNEE CAPS, ANKLETS, AND

ARM PIECES.

Silk Abdominal Supporters.

Tor the relief of corpulency, enlarged rein. an
weak joints. Since we eommenced.the manufacture of
the above, using only fre.li Imported Hock, we Jar.

ble to tnrnleh the bert fitting and moat durable

goo Is that can be made. A faet that onr regular cus
tomer do not fall to appreciate.

OUR STOCK OF TRUSSES,

Manufactured especially for oar retail trade, In-

eludes almost every form of Trass of any vain In
markit, which with our facilities for making to or-

der special appliances and long experience in the
treatment of Hernia, enables us te guarantee relief
and comfort to erery one needing support.

Personal attention given to the selection and prop- -

sir adjustment of all appliances.

E. L.Vashburn,fil.D.
84L Church and

tl Center Street, -

BNEDEICT BUIMMNG.

Depot cars pasa the door.

has been invested in new industrial enter
prises in the South, and in enlarging those

already established. Forsthe past two months
the amount invested was $13,744,000, a fall

ing off from the earlier months of the year,
due mainly to the usual summer dullness.
The lilt of new enterprises established dur
ing the first half of the year shows wide

range of industries, inoluding cotton mills
woolen mills, flour mills, saw and planing
mills, iron furnaces, agricultural imple
ment factories, machine shops, foundries,
cotton and oil mills, fertilizers, faotories, to
bacco factories, shipbuilding yards, paper.
mills, and many others. The aggrgate in-

vestments foot up $69,221,000, Alabama
heading the list with $13,840,000, Kentucky
$13,407,000, Virginia $11,032,000, Texas
$7,034,000, Tennessee $4,849,000, Georgia
$3,759,000, Maryland $2,832,000, North
Carolina $2,638,000, West Virginia $2,428,- -

000, Louisiana $1,830,000, South Carolina
$1,529,000, Florida $1,506,000, Arkansas
$780,000 and Mississippi $767,000.

Dr. Vulpian does not venture on any for.
cast aa to the probable course of the eholera
epidemic, but he says that subcutaneous in
jeotlons of morphine are the "grand remedy"
on which the faculty mean to rely should the
eholera make its way to Paris. Professo1
Germain See was the first to witness the ar
rival of the cholera in Paris in 1865. It w

brought into the oity by a gentleman resid
ing in the Boulevard Malesherbes, who had
been to see his daughter in Amiens, where
the eoonrge was raging. He died of it, and
the whole of the quarter in which he lived
became speedily contaminated; while the

poorer quarters of the oity enjoyed compara-ativ- e

immunity from the disease. Nervous

people will derive oomfort from the pro-
fessor's assurance that fear is quite incapable
of producing the malady; and if, as is now

practically proved, cholera is caused by the
introduction of a specific microbe into the

system, the statement may be accepted with-

out hesitation. It is obvious that no extrem-

ity of nervous terror has the power to gen-

erate the smallest animalcule. Asiatio chol-

era was unknown in Europe before the year
1829-30- , although it had existed in India for

many oenturiea.

NOMINATED.

Just as the youth is bent tbe twig's in-

clined Texas Siftings.
The death of William the Silent is to be

celebrated in Holland. The day will be made
hideous with noise. New Orleans Pica-unn- e.

A New York dentist makes false teeth for
dogs. But tbe dogs will probably continue,
as heretofore, to insert their own teeth.
Boston Transcript.

There are no public drinking fountains in
New Orleans. If there were, somebody would
start Bummer opera houses near them, and
sell beer. New Orleans Picaynne.

'Clothes!'' exolaimed Yeast the other morn
ing to his wife, who was opportuning her
hasband for some summer fixings; "why, I
haven't a respectable pair of trousers to my
back!" Yonkers Statesman.

Dio Lewis says the coming woman will be
as large at the waist as any other part of the
body. Chioago girls, then, are not coming
They can never hope to be as large at the
waist as at the ground. Boston Times.

"Begorra, I've always been a Dimmyorat,
but I'll vote for Logan this toime," exclaim-
ed an enthusiastic lriahmaa on the glorious
Fourth. Whan asked his reasons, he re
plied, "Snure an' the papers sez he murders
the English, and bo tbe powers, oi'm down
on the English!'' Norristown Herald.

A western paper sava that a wild woman is
running at large in the mountains of Oregon
But whether ber wildness was caused Dy tne
refusal of a husband to crown her. with a $17
bonnet or the declination of her young man
to help to shingle the roof of the village ice
cream dealer does not appear. Yonkers
Statesman.

"So you've been to Saratoga, Mrs
Greene?' "Yes, and it's a regular swindle
Everybody praised the water there, as being
very beneficial: and 1 went to wora, and had
made for me a lovely bathing suit. And if
you'll believe me, there was no chance to show
it after I got there. The people don't bathe
in tbe water; they drink it." Boston Tran
script.

A lady in New York city has just finished a
silk quilt composed of 14,000 pieces, each
about the size of a ten-ce- nt piece. She was
seven years engaged on the qnilt, and it is
valued at $500. She could have made more
meney in seven years by making shirts at
forty cents a dozen, but we don't suppose
she ever thought of that. Norristown
Herald.

Some of the Democratic editors refuse to
discover a redeeming trait in Blaine. They
should try to emulate that old lady who had
a sood word for everybody. "I believe,
grandma, you could find something say
in praise of the devil," remarked one or ner
sons. "Well," responded tbe old lady, ad-

justing her speotacles, "I think Salan de
serves a great deal of credit for his per-
severance." Texas Sittings.

"The moon is waning," Elf rida said, sit
ting a littlerloser to Ethelred to keep off the
malaria. "Xes, said old bir marmaiaae, ner
sire, who had crossed the piazza at that mo
ment, "and the swain is mooning. Maw, naw,
haw! " and he was gone. Ethelred shudder-
ed and drew Elfrida to his side until Bbe had
to breathe in her mind. "Thank heaven,"
he said earnestly, "that the moon is not
waxing! I tremble to think what a joke it
might have suggested to him." Brooklyn
Eagle.

'Is the editor in?" asked the farmer,
As he opened the sanctum door.

"Out, eh? Well, give him this basket,
And say it's from old John Mooie."

"They're some currants ss we've been
And I hope he won't take no orfeuce

If I ssk him to give 'em a notice
, In the cjlumn of curreut events."

The office boy grabsed for the farmer,
And kicked his doff over the Stair:

Then suiilsd aloud in his boyish delight.
As the ories of that current the air.

Norristown Herald.

Wall Street's Plumed Knight.
Ths IM.ry cf av Speculator Who Was

Crewned Klsiar.
From the New York San.

The title of "King of Wall Street" wa.
conferred upon me in ths sumptuous outer
office of a broker in the street at tbe olose of
the last Presidential campaign. There was a

gathering of the tape-pulle- rs to see whether
I eould say good-b- y to a booming market,
with whioh I was sailing prosperously. The
tioker bad struck off Ladd's time, 2:15

p. m , and the stook quotations which fol-

lowed carried prices up to a point tbat, after
six months of tribulation, a long summer's
hard work, and repeated nightmares of utter
ruin, made me even with the Wall street
game. When a certain stock it was TJ. P.
at a height that seems dizzy, when I look at

share list touched a certain eighth,
my elaborate calculations demonstrated tbat
I would be just where I started in the previ-
ous May, and that if I sold out I oonid leave
Wall street even, iiow l bad longad tor mat
moment no Den oonid tell. I had figured
enough to oaloulate forty eclipses, and at
times the figures showed such a terrible bal-

ance against me that I wondered why the
broker ever allowed a customer to live finan-

cially who got his account in such a shape.
I was short of one stock that was sailing up
like a balloon, aad I wai long of another
that was dropping like lead, and between the
two I felt like one of the old viotims of tbe
Inquisition must have felt when they were
stretching him on the rack. The genius that
turned the wheel of fortune seemed to be
doing double duty, and I was cangbt between
the wheels, with my feet bound to one and
my hands to tbe other. Every time the little
wheel of tape went around a got an sxir.
wrench. To add to the pleasures of exis
tence, tbe put-an-d call sellers, who, as I now
reflect upon a short but eventful life, stand
oheek by jowl with the hotel clerks as the
only true American aristocrats, would bring
in the most delioate tidbits of gossip indica
ting that Jay Gould was going to put my
short stock np higher than it had ever been
before, and that my long stock was going to
the bow wows, where it would only have a
speculative value. This meant that the stock
that I thought was selling too high at 90 Jay
Gould thought cheap at 105 ; and the coal
shares, that seemed to me below their intrin.
sio value at 47, were doomed to sink to 10 or
thereabouts, to lead a sickly toadstool exist-
ence.

It seemed elear, then, that Jay Gould must
be a fool, but I could not remember ever
having heard anyone so describe him. It
Suddenly occurred to me that I might be a

hesitatingly agreed with me. When j. neard
him revealing my financial secret I agreed
with him afresh, and when kind friends gath
ered around ma on a gloomy afternoon and
advised me earnestly to elose out just where
I was, to lose all that I had put np aa mar-
gins, and to give my note to the broker for
naif aa muon more and eome again some
other day to try my luok, I ooaoloded that I
was a member of a congress of fools. I
dropped Into a eorner chair and looked out
upon the whitewashed walls of the building
across tne area.

limp and siokly as I was, I felt enough
self confidence to resist acting upon the ad-vi- c.

I had seen one green navigatot in
these treacherous sea yield graciously to
suoh advice, and had afterward noted how.
when he got out and settled his losses, his
stocks bettered and soon reached a point
where he oould have saved himself. Then I
had heard the kind friends who had induoed
him to sponge off the slate, to try again some
other day, cackle over bis foolishness in run
ning away at tbe first sign of trouble. Had
it not been for this experience I verily be
lieve that I would have been mortgaged to
day to the Wall street broker. The kind
friends meant no harm. In the excitement
of speculation, advice in grave money mat
ters is the cheapest thing in Wall street. It
adds interest to the game and costs noth
inc.

So I held on Hke grim death to a de-
ceased colored person I was ty by
the tioker five hours a day, watching for
tne combination of figures that was to land
me high and dry. Sometimes thsy seemed
to be coming, and then they would melt
like frostwork in the sunshine. The long
stock would convalesce and then relapse,
while tbe short stook seemed to be tbe
healthiest thing on the list. By and by the
skies cleared and I seemed to be on the
homes' retoh. In the cruoible of Wall street
speculation I had lost all appetite for gains,
and my ruling passion was to get even
The long stock braced up, the short stock
weakened, and if these happy conditions
oouid De charmed into continuance I would
be viotor. The odds were against me.
Nothing lasts in Wall street like misfor
tune. It was a race for me, with peace of
mino, oontentment, philosophy and expert-
enoe as the Btakes: but it was difficult
riding a long and a short stook at the same
time on a booming market. A haDDV

thought struck me. It was to change my
steeds and mount afresh. Overboard went
tbe long stook at 20 overboard went the
short stook at 103. I mounted Erie and
U. P. and on November 14, 1880. I dashed
under the wire. I was exactly even. In-

stantly I closed my account, and, with a
oertiued check: for my margin and my
statement of acoount in hand, I called to
gether tbe kind friends whose well meant ad-
vice I had rejected when it involved ruin,
and addressed them as follows :

Fellow Speculators : I am about to say
farewell to this street forever. You hive
been my constant companions for six months.
I have told you all of my business, and have
lost much sleep on account of the points you
have given me. If I had been a Jay Gould,
your theories of speculation would have sent
me to the poorhouse. I owe my success to
going against your indgment. For your un
iform consideration in advising me against
my best interest, I thank you from the bot
tom of my heart. I shall always endeavor
to act against your advice, and as I detect by
your glances your disapproval of my deter
mination to cease pulling that tape, l wish to
inform you that hereafter you will miss me
from my usual haunts. If you will become
my guests for a fsw moments we will drink
to the weary visionaries who oontinue to dip
in the golden sea. lApplause J

An asthmatic lawyer, whose faoe had
shrunk with his losses until it seemed to be
dried parchment stretched over bones, asked
if the speaker meant to say that he was even,
and when he learn.d that that was the idea
which the speaker sought as delicately as
possible to express, he sighed and wished to
heaven tbat he was even ; but he added fu
riously that he intended to remain on guard
until be was even, and more, too.

The minister, who had seen
$10,000 grow to $30,000, and that amount
shrivel to $3,000, turned to see the closing
quotations, and said that he didn't believe a
man could miss it on the current market.

The old-ti- speculator, whoBe feats of
twenty years ago filled the newspapers, al
though he was now apparently no better
equipped than a novice at the game, said tbat
no man ever got rid of the fascination of
Wall street speculation, and that for one he
believed no man ever would.

'The hour has come," I said, "and here is
the man."

With a gleam of humor in his eye, he took
my statement of account and folded it into a
orown. Then he pinned the certified check
upon it, so that it danced like a white plume,
and, placing tbe paper coronet on my brow,
be said : "I crown thee king of Wall Btreet "

Just then tbe broker came out with his
hand full of slips contaiuing memoranda of
sales and purchases. "What's tbe fun ?" be
asked.

"Here is a man who is evon," said the old- -
time speculator, "and we have crowned him
king of Wall street."

"Now s a good time for him to make some
money," said the broker, passing on.

"Don't hurt his feelings by telling him that
I am going away," I said. I had found that
I had paid him in commissions enough for
all of his summer expenses in the oountry.mmm m m m m

Four years have passed and solvency reignB
in my business. Tbe other day 1 went down
to look at my hunlidg ground in the last
presidential campaign, where I wore a certi-
fied check as tbe white plume of victory. I
could soaroely believe my eyes. There were
several of my old acquaintances about the
tape, but m old acquaintances on the tape
were stranger in their haggard and worn ap-
pearance Everything and everybody all
except tbe chirpy broker seemed to have
been through the wars. My old short stock
showed a profit of over $5,000 on the figures
at which I had sold it, bat tbe old long stock
was still a sick member of tbe family and
that railroad physician-tb- e receiver-whos- e ad-

vent gave me suoh a wrench four years before
had been called in gain. Stocks which will
always seem dear to me, because they made
me even with the game, were down,one forty
points and the other nearly 100 points. They
told me that there had been a shrinkage on
the entire list of over $1,400,000,000. There
was a new crop of speculators evidently after
Jay Gould's scalp. They danced about as
though they had slaughtered Keene, Villard,
and Already I had oanght glimpses
of their air castles I had ruins of much
structures, which I fain would have donated
to them, but I had not bean introduced.

My old acquaintances barely remembered
me. Most of them could not call my name,
although they had crowned me "King of
Wall street." I recalled the incident. Then
one by one confided to me tbat it would have
been money in pocket if tbey bad gone with
me. That was a beautiful market, that mar-
ket of 1880. They never expected to see its
like again. They got nearly even one of
them was quite even but they hold on, ex-

pecting stocks to go higher, and now just
look at them ! So-a-nd So gave out last fall,
and it was feared he bad lost his mind. The
asthmatic lawyer had a mere shred of his
fortune left, and the minister
had gone out West to preach on a small sala-

ry. Several who had oome and gone sinoe I
got even were referred to. They had blos-
somed, had withered, and had disappeared.
The old speculator who had crowned me was
still at it. He evidently had no expectations
beyond making the expenses of a moderate
living by work wbioh is harder than that
of any mechanic in New York. The biggest
speculator of them all, who had worked the
game for ten jears.or more had folded up his
tent and gone away with about one-ha-lf of
what he took into Wall street. The office
was not so luxurious as it was. The broker
himself was sailing close to the wind. He
reoonizod his old oostumer, and evidently
expected a new acoount. "It's the time now
to lay in your stock," he said in a cheerful,
money-makin- g tone.

Just then the deep-tone- d yell of the news-

boys wss wafted up from the street as they
hurried down with an extra. Tbe spectators
surmised that there was another failure. As
the broker passed out some one asked him If
there was any new failure. He mentioned
the house that had gone under, and getting
no new orders, went on. Stocks grew weaker
and the speoulators grew sad. The king of
Wall street concluded to go.

How av Choleras. Patient Feels.
(From Qoaln'a Dictionary of Medloine.l

The patient feels well opto within a few
hours of the attack, or, it may be, goes to
bed and sleeps soundly through the night,
and immediately on rising in the morning is
seized with violent purging and vomiting. If
judiciously treated many patients reoover
from this, the first stage of cholera ; but it
neglected, the tendency of the ditease is to
grow rapidly worse. The patient complains
of intense tbirst and a burning heat at tbe
pit of his stomach ; he suffers also excrucia-
ting pain from cramps in the muscles of the
extremities ; he is terribly restless ; and his
urgent ory ia for water te quench his thirst,

TWIv A WEEK

TO SA N ROOK
FOB THE COLLECTION OF

LAUNDRY WORK
Will Commence After July 1st.

WAIT FOR THE WAGON.

If you are going out of town
For the Summer

Make arrangements at my office

To have your Collars and Cuffs

Sent by Mall,
Thus Saying You Trouble.

Thomas Forsyth,
641 and 878 Chapel Street.

NEW NUMBEBS.

Works nsar Neck Bridge.

BEMOVAL.
We hare removed to our new building

Nos. 821-8- 23 Grand Street,
Which la very spacious, well lighted, and four entire

floors on which to display our new styles of

FURNITURE OF ALL KIDS.
We are now carrying a very large stock and will be

ble to meet the do mantis of our constantly lncreaa-o- g

trade.
The same Low Prices

And Liberal Terms as have heretofore
been the features of this establt sh.nent.

P. J. J(ELLY & CO.
Nos. 821 and 823 Grand Street.

aSS

Karo Old Wines.
have on band a email quantity ofWE Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines, In

bottles, which we guarantee to be as represented, as
regards age. Nothing finer can be had anywhere at
anyprloe. Particularly suitable for the holiday sea-e-

4.14 EDWAKO E. BALL SON.

Scrofnlons Humors feave
been cured, are beintf cured daily
by the use of Vegetine. We can

. show testimonials or refer you to
the parties in proof of this.

Jy pepsin and nil the unpleas-ant titects of indigestion areatouce
relieved by the use of V emetine.

Salt Rheum and all diseases
of the skin disappear when Vege-
tine is faithfully used.

For 1,1 ver ami TCIdneyCoinplaint yon will lind Vege-
tine a must valuable remedy.

Oh how tired I am " la
Bo oiten heard. An impure

of the blood will always pro
duce this feeling and it U sure to be
relieved by the use of Vegetine.
readies who have tiaed Vegetine,

end the number of such is large, are
leudia its praise a a remedy for
diseases peculiar to their sex.

Nervous Sufferer yoq can
use not! line so sure t furuinu you.
sleep aad rest as Vegetine.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.

W. B. TlltiWlllSliLfA,
HMVFACTVREa OP MATTRESSES

Balr. tlnftnn, Husk. Excelsior: also Feather Ba4a,
Pillows, Bolsters, etc Benovatiog Mattresses a
Specialty. Will call and deliver at residence in oity.
Prices the lowest. hi .asx naian aiiuiKi,

al7d6m' New Haven, Oonn.

W. A. Strong,
DENTIST,

G Iloadley Building
(Opp. PoatofSce.)

OFFICE HO018-7:- 3O in. to 8 p. m. Sot
days 9 to 11 s. m. at

Oxford Chalybeate Water.
Orders for Oxford Spring Water may be left at

Apothecaries' Hall, 301 Chapel street. It will be found
ifflcacious in diseases cf the skin, kidneys and liver
and a tonic In cases of ganeral debility. m3 4 mo

Electricity Is Me.
Why will people cling to the absurd idea that they

must take medicine ? Electricity will reach where
medicine has failed as 15 years' exnerience has proved.
Are you troubled with CATARRH or NEURALGIA or
BHECMATISM, THROAT or LUNG TROUBLES,
GENERAL DEBILITY, HEADACHE, KIDNEY DIS-

EASE, try

ELECTRICITY!
Go and see Dr. Cummings. His method differs from

all othsra. His Buocess is wonderful.
Ladles treated snccessfolly Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife aftornoons. Consultation free.

Dr. J. W. Cuinmiiigs,
rVo. 4 Church Street,

eel Wood's Bloc

Large Invoice!
OF

.LADIES'
GOSSAMER CLOAKS

TO BE SOLD

For the ffiextSG Days
EACH AT 95c.

AT THE

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE'
73 Church Street, cor. Center.

opposite the postofflce.

F. C. TUTTJLK, Prop.
IN VEIN TORS.

JOHN E. EARLE,
No. 35 Chapel Street,

New Haven. Conn...
Gives his personal attention to prater log

Patents for Inventions
ZN THX

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, andA freqnent visits to the Patent Office has given

him a familiarity with every departroentof,and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that be now visits Washington semi-
monthly to live his personal attention tothelnterestt
of his clients, warrants him In the sssertlon that so
offloe In the country la able to offerthe same facilities
to Inventors In securing their Inventions by Letter
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he will
make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent made at Patent Offloe, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents In Forelg i
Countries sre nnequaled.

Refer, to more than one thousand client for whom
he has procured Letters patent jylBdatw

JOHNSTOJS'S

Prepared Kalsomine
In white and all other desirable

tints.
The Best and Cheapest in 'the

Market.
A large assortment of

WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying in price from 50c upwards

MASURI'S
CELEBAATED

Railroad Colors
AND

Averill Gleical Faint.

D. S.GLEMY & SON,
Nos. 270 4 272 Stalest.

UmNUV A. IIANIKI.M. H II
l4 bGXINGTOIV aVENUfC, NKA.il ayth Stwm tar vnHK.

Hears . 8 to t and 5 to 7,
rissssns of tbe Mervons system, Oenlto Crinary or

gmna impotenos and stextliiy.
, aaodawSa.

To triose lat wistof sxlmsse. Iw-r.-nt

tl & paircbassd oas or ur
Broekllai'. O p--
tlial net epictest 1 m a . a for
testis.; til. syw.It te the boatthlBC e w . r lav

3 se tt befor. ero-- s

T las to aat MS.
U.t. Tos will

l.mvn money nd
be B.rfectlv fit
ted.

J. H. 6. DURANT. 38&40 Church St.
jeS

Wells & Gnnde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole agents in New Haven for the

BocMObI Train Mete
3GG Uhapel Street.

Repair, us; o lei fids promptly dona.
BOlJI

STBAf HATS

50c to $2 00.
MACKINAWS,

MANILLAS.

ALL THE LATEST.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Trunks ! Trunks ! !

Kilbourn & Oo.'s,
81G CHAPEL STREET.

Congress Spring,
The Standard Mineral Waler.

Cathartic, Alterative. A specific for dis-
order.) ofllaveatoinacta, liver and kidneys,
eczema, malaria and. ali imparities of
tbe blood.

80 enviable a name has this fsmons mineral water
that tbe managers of inferior mineral springs, desir-
ous of imitating the natural purity of tbe bottled
watr of Congress Spring, inject a powerful acid in
their bottled water to preserve the crude Ingredients
In solution, being so heavftjr laden with

JLime and Iron Deposit.
With such contrivances, begus testimonials and

doctored analysis cards thry seek to rival the pure
medicioal wa'eia of Congress Spring.

THE regular season visitors to Saratoga fully under-
stand theee erode, harsh waters, many of them after
pain fill experiences. In proof of this fact we can
produce a great many lespocsf ble Lames. Bat the
Baiatoga visitors without experience, and many who
ue the bottled waters (often labeled as curatives for
dseordera which they positively aggravate), should
remember thatciude, harsh, miberd waters produce
headache, a sea-a- of barning and internal irritations,
and do irreparable in;ury to the digestive organs and
kidneys.

Congress Water: Pure, atura!, Reliable
None Genuine Sold on Draught

For sale by Druggists, Grocers, Wine
Merchants and Hotels.

Bottle C n.ark. m3 lawin

CONNEGTICUfBIVER W
Oregon Salmon,Soft Crabs,Hard Crabs,

Iiive Lobsters,Sea Bass,
Black Flab,Tront and

Mackerel.
A.FOOTE & CO'S.,353 STATE STREET.

266th EDTIOli PRICE ONLY $1.
BY MAIL OST-l?AI-

know thyself;
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Fxaausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premitnre Declioe in Man. Errors of Youth acd the
nntoid miseries resulting from indiscretiou or excess
es. A book for every man, young, middle-age- d and old.
It contains 125 prescriptions for all acute and chronic
dioeaaes, each one cf which ia invaluable. So found
by the author, whose experience for 23 years is such
as probably never before fell to tbe lot of any physi-
cian. SOU pageB, bound In beautiful French mualin,
embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer
work in every sense mechanical, literary and profes-
sional than any other work sold in this country for
$i60,or the money will be refunded in every instance
Price only $1 by mail, post-pai- Illnstra'ive sample
6 cents. Bond now. Gold medal awarded the author
by the National Medical Association, to the officers of
which he refers

1 he Sclecce of life should be read by the young for
instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will
benefit all. London lancet.

There Is no member of society to whom Tbe Sci-
ence of Life will not be nseful, whether youth, par
eit, guardian, instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr W.H.
Parker, 4 Bullfinch St., Boston, Mass., who maybe
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi-
ence. Chronic and obstinate diseases that htve baf-
fled the skill of all other pbjel TTT71 A T dens a
specialty. Such treated soccers Cl-Eje- J-- J folly
without an instance of fail rp TJVQ IT1 T TP
are. mSeodawly X XX X O HjXjV

UarMtwUbosua. Usvot ctte

Fistula TO. BEAD
Knife.

(M. D..Harvard.l842)
and BOBKKT M. BEAD (M.D., Bar
vara, into), jiiTssi House, 17a

AND fromost St, Boitos, treat
pistula.pil.es, and allDISEASES OF I'll K KEG.
TDM, without detention fromPiles. bnslnesa. References given. Bend
for pamphlet. Office honrs 11 s.

to 4 oolook p. m. iexc.pt Hnndav). a28 eodly
f fcee that the children
maintain their v'gor in
the Summer months.
Ridge's r ood will do It.
If your child has any

v symptoms of dysentery.
V or any trouble of the

bowels, commence
Ridge's Food as a diet

itnont delay, unless
tbe trouble bas become
chroDlo, requiring med
ical aid. it will correct

Hue difncnlty ; and, as a
oietic ia siosness, it is

Invaluable. A physician of large practice says : "It
has never failed me and I have never lost a child by
diarrhea or cholera infantum." In cans, 36o and
npwaids. Jy2 lm

RUBBER HOSE !

URGEST STOCK, LOWEST PRICES

IN TBE CITY.

FOSKETT & BISHOP,

403 STATE STREET,
mvio 3m opposite orm old stand.

The International Express,
DIBECT TO

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

PBOVIBE.MCK,
HKRIOBR,

UAATFORO,
SPBI OFIELD,

AND ALI. POINTS NORTH,
SOOTH, EAST AND WEST,

PROMPT DELIVERY AND LOW BATB1.
Office No. 31 Center Street.

R. L. DUNNING, Agent,

Whatsoever a Alan Howeth tbat
shall he also Reap.

Selftshness, Dishonesty and Iiow
Grade of Groceries and Meats

cannot be found at
J. A. WRIGHT'S,

748 State Street, Merwin's Block
Artesian Wells

AND Water Sapplj lor manufacturing and
purposes. I am prepared to oec tract

for these wells, to any depth In any formation of
earth or rook.

je-2- 1m CHABI.E9 L. QBANT, BoekvlUe, Ct

BROADWAY CASH STORE.
BAKGAI NS. BARGAINS.

Iled action in. Sprlns; Lamb an ft Jplonr
We have received a car load of the New Process

Flonr this week, and we can deliver it for (7 a barrel
or wo a bag. 'J nis riour is tne best In this country,
warranted to suit or money ntorned. Spring Lamb
blndquarter, 20c lb : forequarter, 16o : the leg, 2io
the loin, 20c; cuops, 22o; to stew, lStfo;. Extra nice
Chickens avc. Bast Netr York atate Oreamary Bat-
ter 25c Rtring Beinp, fresh picked, 40c peck. New
Potatoes. Early Rose. Imroe. Sjo a neck. New Bnanlah
and Bermuda Onions &0o a peck. Feat jnioy Messina
Lemons 18c a dozen. Bave your money and bay your
supplies oi

Paul Jente & Bros.,
iui tsa ivt nrqaawar

Jy

i n i rTT? w i ,
VJI e ASj J7fp i i i

I-
-

Mm. .OO Stmt. StorMt, . CKrt
iui oamBniwei.

WAkD . OABBZaSWOJI.

IMGLB COPIKS TWOCHITI.

DkI.IVKBKI BT OaBBXXBS W THS ClTT, 12
CTKNTS A WIZK, 42 OkITT A MOICTH, $5.00 A

Yzab. Tax Sams Tebxs Bt Hah.

Saturday, July 12 1884.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOB PBISTDKMT.

JAMES o. SLAIN.K, of M.iwe.
FOB TIOS PBKBXDBNT.

JOH A. LOOA1I, or IlliMls.
THAT TARIFF FLASK.

The tariff plank of tbe Demoo ratio plat-for- jn

reminds ns of Bomerewolntiona adopted
by aouie very caution gentlemen who mat
onoa upon a tima to ea what oonid ba dona
toward improving the alphabet. After long
and careful deliberation the following plat-
form wag set forth:

Kesolved, that the alphabet might ba im-

proved.
'

Kesolved, that wa ought to be very oaa-tioa- g

about improving it.
Kesolved, that only those parte of it which

need improvement should be improved.
Resolved, that we do not know which

those parts are.

CLEVELAND.
In spite of John Kelly's opposition, or,

perhaps, in some measure because of It, Gov-
ernor Cleveland became the choice of the
Demooratio convention. The Bepnblicani,
we think, have no reason to find fault with
this result. Of course it is impossible to tell
how ths political oat will Jamp, bat as the
situation looks now tbe Democrats might
have nominated a much stronger candidate
Thurmaa, for instanoe. Some of the Re-

publican Independents wilt vote for Cleve-
land, but it is quite plain that thousands
of Demooratio Independents will vote against
him. He has been strong in his own State,
but it is not at all eertain that he is now. Nev
ertheless, he got his nomination largely on
tbe ground of the claims made for him in
regard to his ability to carry New York.

We do not know that it would be advanta
geous to the Demooratio nominee to be better
known than he is, but there are many who
would like to kaow more aboat him
before voting for him. Mr. Hewitt said
of him that in the last Demo
oratio national convention four years ago
there wag not a delegate, except those from
Buffalo, who had ever heard of Grover
Cleveland, and in this convention there were
scarcely half a dozen, exoept those from his
own State, who knew anything more of him
than that he was elected governor by two
hundred thousand majority. Of his opinions
on national matters no one pretends to know
an thing or to oare whether he has any. His
record as governor of New York , has not
been a very notable one, and parts of it are
open to the severe critioism which they will
receive. There is oertainly not enough in
his big accidental majority and his record as
governor to make it very wisa or safe for
voters to give him their support for tbe prea"
idency.

The Democrats have apparently, with their
everlasting capacity for blundering, made
another mistake. The Republicans did not
need to seriously fear any candidate ' whom
their opponents might nominate, but they
can now go to work with greater confidence
than ever.

KIlllUKIAL MMrS.
And now the question is, what will Butler

do?

The Boston Herald thinks that Flower's
boom was a pleasantry and Butler's an

"What an ugly thing it is," appropriately
remarks the Augusta (Georgia) Chroniole,
''for a speech thst was the pride of a life to
rise up deoadts after to thwart the aspiration
of that lite."

It has been the practice of New York
pawnbrokers to sell annually whatever
pledges were on their hands in default of in-

terest on the loans made by them, and they
have announced such sales in brief news-

paper advertisements. Chief Justice m

now decides tbat their oustom was in
violation of law, and that it is incumbent on
them to describe the goods tbey propose to
sell at auction, else the pledgors will have re-

ceived proper actual or oonstruotlve notioe,
and will not be bound by the sale. He has,
therefore, given judgment for a pledgor who
objected to tbe diversion cf his property
through a sale of whiob he coald have known
nothing within the meaning of the law.

In a recent speech Cardinal Manning re
marked tbat he was looking with much anx
iety at the changes that were going on in his
country. There was a time when the master
and the man lived on the estate, and differ-
ently to what they did now. There was a
time when patriarchal care, feeling of human
sympathy, of human happiness, and of hu-

man service prevailed. There had, nowa- -

days, grown np a new world a world of
money, of commerce, of manufacture, and a
relationship between master and man that,
unlike that of the time past, was not one of
sympathy, or benevolenoe, or patriarchal
oare, but a relationship of so many shillings
per week, paid on the Friday or Saturday. It
would be well if this relationship, even in a
degree of confidence, affection and- - service.
could be restored.

The mystery of hay fever seems to have
been solved. Two members of the American
Society of Throat Specialists Dr. Roe, of
New York, and Dr. Sajous, of Philadelphia
have just presented the results of year of
research, both of them having been working
independently on the same lines, unknown
to each other, and both having made the
same discovery, applied the same method of
treatment, and reached the tame encouraging
results. The discovery is that the disease is
caused by the hypersensitiveness of the mu-
cous membrane of the nose, and the treat-me- at

ia therefore an application to the sur
face of this membrane, whien has been tried
with entire success in repeated cases. It is
claimed that the disease can be prevented
wben the treatment is applied befora the at-

tack, and that it may even be prevented when
in full sway. This is good news if true.

Mr. Marshall N. Rich of Portland, Maine,
is probably as good an authority as anybody
on the business of that city and of Maine,
and he says that general disappointment and
widely felt despondenoy prevail. But the
volume of business has been as large and
generally larger than in any similar period
in years preceding, though sharp competition
has out down the margin of profit. Yet the
demand for almost everything increases, and
so does the ability to pay, even for luxuries.
Trade inereases, mo Aa manufactures, and
the agricultural interest are in better condi-
tion than ever. CiOpft look! well, though
tbe hay crop will he oelaw tn. average. Tba
apparent prospect is of ajar isspso vement in
the shipbuilding industry. So, act the whole,
Mr. Rich thinks the facts justify hopefulness
on the part of the Maine people- - .j He finds
"a want of a feeling of common interest"
among them, however, against which ha pro-
tests.

The industrial growth, of the South, very
encouraging to all who wish to eeatbie great,
glorious and free country proeperoaa. Du

. . wa.u ........
...j. UB(.

spiration, especially If the cramps are still.ever. TK. n.u.- -, - ...f--t.ua. rauisuii serriDiy rest-
less, lonsnno onl. rv t.in .... Co o --wy, miu .uns ub Mirnybe supplied with water. His intellect la

" eeiuom expresses any anxietyrecardino' worlrllv .1.1 1.

Boious of tbe dangerous condition he is in.Klaaara anrl Kl..i:-- 1 . . ....
water are the sol desires of person pMSU.g

Uon seldom lasts for more than twenty-fou- r
uuui,,i uu irauuua fHtuer commences withinthat Dfiriod or th ntimnl si'sxs. ,n -" ' J'1""' AAA VUllBUww UK
passes on into the tepid stage, which in ninety-n-

ine eases out of a hundred ends speedilyin death. On th. nth.. h.nj .v.. --lA.- w .wa pwf- -
son having been in the oollapse stage of chol- -
Hra artm. 1. y.. ,

.j-i-
su inui i may oe a

longer or shorter period), the temperature of
his body may begin to rise, gradually creep-
ing up to the normal standard ; the functions
of animal life are slowly restored, and thesick person reoovers his health.

For the Hammock

DOWN PILLOWS,
rT9 Suitable Size.

Ladies' White Embroidered Dresses

Direct from the Importers,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

White goods of all kinda,
together with .Laces and
Embroideries in great var
iety. Printed Linen Lawns
and jYfusIins, French and
American Ginghams and a
full line of Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

It takes but a little monev to nurchasa
Dry Goods of

Wilcox & Company,
7G7 AlVD 771

CHAPEL STREET.
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Uiik'hicfiiM:

The Rev. J. E. Searles, of New York, Ss
one of the most widely-know-n and highly
esteemed of Methodist ministers.

Mr. Rearlea nays : I am impressed (hat It Is s doty1 owe to those amlcted with Rheumatism or Neural.
fria, to nay that a remedy has beeu discovered that is

a marvelous success. My son was frreatly
afflicted with Itheuinatiem, and suffered so severely
that, at times, he was obliged to have morphineinto his arm to get relief. While in this con-
dition be discovered a remedy which effected imme-
diate relief, and a permanent cure. He has since

it to many others with the same result- - I have
also furnished it to a number of persons sufferiuur
wi th Rheumatism, and the result has been immediate
relief, and a permanent cure. Among-others- I gave it' llev. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor of the George St. M. E.
vcmrch, New Haven.Ctonm.whowassuffering greatly
with tiiis terrible disease. I will give you Ms own
words as written to my son, wishing him to publish
the fact for the beneut of others Buffering with th?
suuie disease.

What Sir. Corbit Hayst
New Haven, July 84.J882.

"Mr. Searles: Dear Sir: I wish to say for the ben-
efit of all who are suffering-wit- In fl ammatory i,

that your medicine is infallible. I suffered
for two months the most excniciatim? torture - lost
85 ioiindrj of flesh, and was not out of my house for
a month ; I heard of your remedy, and was almost
instantly relieved by it If there is a specific for dis-
eases of any kind, yours most oertainly is for Inflam-
matory Rheumatism in its severest form." Yours most respectfully, Wm. P. Corbit," Pastor George SLM.E. Cfturch, New Haven. Goon."

Such is Athlophobos a thorough and
efficient cure for the worst cases ofKheu-matis- m

and Neuralgia.
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your dragvist,

we will send it express paid, on receipt of regiilar
price one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy-i-

from your druggist, but if he hasn't it, do not ba
persuaded to try something else, but order at ouct
from us as directed.
ATHLOPHORCS CO., 112 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.
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IN CASH
GIVEN AVAY

To the SMOKERS of
Blackwell's Genuine
Bull Durham Smok-
ing Tobacco.

The genuine has picture of
BULL on every package.

For particulars see our next
announcement.

Xhonsands Hastened to Their
Graves

By relying on testimonial written in vivid glowing
language of some miraculous! cures mad. by some
'Argely puffed up doctor or patent medlclo. bas
hastened thousand to their graves; th. readers havs

log almost Insane faith that tbe asms miracle will b.
perform 8d on ih.m that tbess tastimonisls mentioa
while tbe a edicine Is all the time haste a
lug them to their grave J. Although-w- have

Thousands Upon Thousands ! ! !

of testimonials of the ..wonderful cures, voluntarily
sect ns, we do not publish them, a thsy do not mak .
the cares. It is onr medicine. Hop Bitten, that
make the cures. It has never failed and sever can.
We will give reference to anyone for any disease sim
ilar to their own If desired, or will refer to any '

neighbor, as there s not a neighborhood In th.
known world but can show Ita cure by Hop Bitten:

A Losing Joke.
A prominent phjalclsn oflPittsburg to a lady

patient who wa complaining of ber conttnaed Ill- -
health and of his Inability to cure her. Jokingly said-'Tr- y

Hop Bitters!" Tbe lady took it in earnest and
used the Bitters, from which she obtained perma
nent health. She now laughed at the doctor for Hi.
Joke, but he la not so well pleased with It. ss it east
him . good patient.

Fees of Doctors.
The fees of doctors at 13 a visit would tax . man

for a Joar and in need of a dally visit over $1,000 a
year for medical attendance alone. And on. single
bottle of Hop Bitter, taken In time would aav. th.
11,060 and ail the year's sickness,

Olven np by the Doctor.
'It It possible that Hr. Godfrey is up and at work,

and cured by ao simple a remedy?"
"I assure you It is true that hs 1 entirely cured,

and with nothing but Hop Bitten, and only ten day
ago his doctors gav. him up and laid he must die
from Kidney and Liver trouble."

W'Hom genuine without a bunch of grei Hopon the whit, label. Shun all th. vile, poisonous stunt
with "Hop'' or "Hop? in thej name. Jysejodkw

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

We have a large line of Suitings,
Overeoatinga and Trouserings
which we will make up at a great
redaction for the next thirty days
to make room for spring goods.

N. B. Pants made to order at 6
hours notice.

L.H.FREEDMAN,
CHURCH 8THEBT

NOW KEA1Y !

L O. EMERSON'S NEW BOOK

CHORAL WORSHIP,
For Choirs, Singing Glasses and

Musical Conventions.
Fall Church Musio Book size. Frioe $1.00.
CHORAL WORSHIP has 310 pages.
CHORAL "WORSHIP has 1(0 psgts of Ele-

ments, Exercises, Kasy and (raded 8ongs in one,
two or mure parts. Glees, e. A good variety.

CHORAL WORSHIP has 75 piges of the best
Metrioai Xnnee.

CHORAL WORSHIP has 110 page of the On
e.t An'hems, siotels, rientenec. Are , for Choir nse

CHORAL WORSHIP has 8S pages of miscel-
laneous matter. Including good ma erial for Con-

cert Bincing and for training tbe voice.
On the whole, Chor.I Worship is a book for

the times, appearing as Chorus, Choir and Choral
Hinging ia again coming in favor, and oreating a de-

mand for jnst what this book snpplle la the best
way.

Bend $1 for Specimen Copy.

SONG W)RSH1P (Inst ont) la a Sunday Soboo
Song Book of the greateet promise, by Emerson and
Mterwin, Send 25 cent, for one specimen copy.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Je25wsw

8. 8. ADAMS,
14 5 Grand Street,

will nil PlllBburi's best Flonr for $7 00 per barrel.
delivered to any part of the city.

The very best Butter 26o pound 4 pounds SI 00,
This is no Oleomargarine. Goshen Creamery ia 1

pound rolls 82 rents.
r lve gaiiuu. ' - w
"loe Lemons 35c a doxen.

15 lbs Granulated Sugar $1.
10 lbs Eest SKtra O Sugar 1.
Old Government Java Coffee 28c found.
Bett IEA In the city for 60 cents.

g. S. A J A Jtl
745 KAM STREET.

Old Number 181.
Jy

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! TRUNKS !

Bags! Bags! Bags!
A complete stock of Tourists'

Articles. Tlie only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks,Bags and
Sample Case made to order. Re-

pairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low Prices at

Crofut & Co.'s,
210 CHAPEL STREET.

BKLOW TH BRIDGE.
"GRATEFDLi COMFOBTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.
knowledge of' toenatnral hw"By a thorough .. .which the operawon. m

" bja careful application of the fme proper-S- '.
--Xn sir. Eon ha sjrovldod

breaVraUbie. wnri'delicateV red bev--

resist ev.ry tendency to dl. "i""?
STwbtto m.ladle. .re floating

there la a weak point, we m7
manTfaW abaft by keeping our-ves-jireU f

pare blood and. properly
frane." Civil Service Gazette--

Made .imply with boiliDg water or mHX Soldia

HOW TO CUBE
SKIN DISEASES.

Disfiguring Humors. Humiliating
Eruptions, Itching &d Burn-

ing Tortures

P.orlasis. Scald Hetd,SALTBHBUMorF.cze.Ta, and every form of
Itchlnff. Scalv. Pimnlv. Scrofulous. Inheriled, Conta
gions an 1 Copper-Oolor- Diseases of the Blood, 8kin
snd ealp, withLots of Hair, are positively cured by
Cotxctjba Kkkoltent, the ov Blood Puriner. in-

ternally, and Coticuba and CoxicuBa bOAF, the
great &kln Unres and Beauttners, ezternal , when all
known remedies ana tne nett pnysicisns iaii.

Greatest on Earth.
Cuticura BsvxniKS are he greatest medicines on

earth. Bad the worrt case of Salt Bhenm in this
country. My mother bad it twenty years, and in fact
died from it. I believe Otjtiouba would have aaved
her life. Hr arme. hreaat and head were covered for
three years, which nothing relieved or cured until I
used the Outxctjba Rkholvent internally and Ctjtx-orR- A

and Cu i icuba Soap externally.
4. w. AUAMa, r.ewark, u.

Great Blood Medicines.
Tba half has not been told aa to the curative pow

ers of the Outiouba Bisuiui. I have paid bun
dreds of dollars for medicines to cure diseases of the
blood and skin, and never found anything yet to
equal the Cuticura Bemedies. IT.Qjfroviaonce, u. x. . nuuu,

Cure in Every Case.
Your CcncrjEA Kkmtoiks outsell all other medi

cines I keep for skin diseases. My customers and
say that they have effected a cure in every in

stance, wnere outer ww''f VlySSI. W. B HOCK WAT, M. D.
FrankUu Falls, N. H.

Prtanr mmnTritA. small boxes, 50 cts : large boxes.
td. CtrrlODBA Bksoi.vht, $1 per bottle. Cotioosa
Soap, 26 ete. Outiotjba Shaviso Soap, 15c Sold
by ail druggists. Pottxs Dkdo and Ohkmioai. Co.,
Boston

S.ail tar "How to Cure Skin Ulse.s..."
Bough, Chspped andBEAUTYi Skin. Blackheads,

Pimples, Skin Blemishes asd infantile Humors, uae
OutionraSoap, a a Beautiner.
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Save the Children,
CROUP WIIiTj come.

Be Prepared For It.
CB0D1" will attaek the children ; It cannot be

avoided, but the "little ones" can be aaved terrible
racking pain and torture, and the parent sorrow and
anguish by having a bottle ot SB. THOMAS' E0IJEO-XBI-O

9IL at band to give them on the nnt appear-
ance of Group. never fails to give relief. On.
mother writes : "My H"le girl bad Croup of the
worst form, and Thomas" Eolectrlo Oil relieved when

ever; thing ee failed. Five Minute. After the Ant
dose h was quite easy

Take a child screaming with palnf roan a burn, and
the with DR. THOMvan can immediately stop pain

AS' BOLKCTBIO OIX. Aa It ia almost Impossible to
protect ths rising generaaion front an occasional

born, fathers and mother ahonld provide taf the
aanerguiey bj keeping ir. iqoidm jlooo iwe
dy. It is jnst as goo4 for . acal4, a frost bit., a

brutse. f atrin,and heal a out quiokly.
When the children bough, Eclectrio Oil will at

osj. atop ths eough. .

Wnsn they havs ooldr, It win ear. them quicker
than anything you can use.

If threat, are son. rub Zclectrla Oil around the
tonsils, arid a few drops given Internally will cur. in
Ukova Jy7dlw
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SHOW OASES.
a P. FRASCH & CO., BTF-BS- .,

no. 185 CHATHAM STREET, N. V.
to order fhow Cases of the mostOn hand and mad

mov .5gns in Whit. Metal, Silver, Jjood.BhCck Walnutetc. Order by mtl
Gxni?oaiftUly shipped to aU parts of the

United State and Canada. Bend for price list.
J.tsodawtm


